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Along with region member John Mahoney, I’ll
be attending the Grand National Meet in
Williamsport, Pennsylvania the first weekend of
June. I’m going for four reasons; it should be
fun, I’ve never been to a Grand National, I’d like
to photograph cars for the newsletter and to do
some recruiting for the region.
As I mentioned in my email, please contact me
if you’re attending the Meet. I’d like to say hello
and photograph your car for the newsletter. I
always enjoy meeting region members, it’s great
to put a a face together with a name. I should
be easy to spot, I walk with a cane, have long
hair and a goatee and most likely will be wearing
a Hawaiian shirt. I’ll probably spend part of the
day by John’s 1962 Biscayne, but I’ll try to walk
the show field with my camera. My cell phone
number is 516-445-7165 if you’d like to reach
me.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CAR FOR SALE: 1961 Bel Air Sport Sedan.
63,000 miles, 283, PG/PS. Needs front seat
reupholstered, Powerglide front seal replaced,
wiper motor rebuilt and radio repaired. Contact
Russell
Heim
at
516-735-0939
or
Jetsmooth61@optimum.net. $6000

Please take pictures if you attend the meet, the
more pictures we have, the better it is for the
newsletter. As I’ve mentioned previously,
please take pictures and send reports about
Space Age era Chevrolets you encounter at
AACA and other meets.
In this issue I’ve reproduced Chevrolet
Division’s initial introductory Vega press
release. After reading and re-reading it, I
couldn’t decide what to write about it. In light
of the Vega’s history, I thought it best to show
the entire release and let it speak for itself. The
irony abounds. I hope everyone has fun with the
1964 Salesman’s quiz. Thanks to Ken Michaels
for letting me re-use his restoration story that
originally appeared in the Long Island Region
VCCA newsletter. I think we all have
interesting and frustrating stories about restoring
our old cars. Please share them with us.
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Service Offered:
Classic auto repair, maintenance, and general
upkeep. Winter and summer prep. Let me do
the things that you say you will get to "some
day".
Extremely reasonable rates
Flat bed service available
Ken Michaels 631-880-8489

THE TRUTH ABOUT AUTO RESTORATION
BY KEN MICHAELS
As I am writing this I am coming to the
realization that I will not be able to cover
everything in one episode. I have been
restoring, repairing, rebuilding and fixing up
cars for most of my life both as an amateur and
as a professional. This has led me to my share
of automotive publications and I think its time
to let the truth (in my opinion) be known.

finding nests.

I examined all the photos and made a deal to
buy the car and have it shipped. When it arrived
I got a few surprises that I don't believe the
seller even knew about. We are actually Internet
buddies still. Surprise number one was the car
was slightly damaged in transport. The car was
pushed back into the bulkhead of the truck and
First of all everybody that has owned an old car flattened the driver side fin and buckled the
has a story to go with it, myself included, but for quarter panel. The other surprise was with the
now this will be about my 1957 Chevy 210 two- other quarter panel which I will explain later.
door sedan. Yes she has a sappy female name
and yes I love and hate her at the same time. So headfirst I dive in. First order of business is
Some type of coincidence there.
to get it running and discovering the first truth
about auto restoration. I have read countless
This car was on ebay. Mistake number one. times about someone buying a car that was
How can you consider yourself a winner when stored for thirty million years and all he had to
you are the one who paid the most for the car is do was install fresh gas and a set of points to get
beyond me, but if they say I'm a winner, then I the car running. This investment enabled him to
am a winner. The fact is, the bidding ended drive the car 3,000 miles and turn nine seconds
with out success, so I contacted the seller and on the quarter mile with a top speed of 105 mph.
got the car for much less than the opening bid. Ha, bunk I say.
You might notice I am not disclosing that price.
Most of us never do.
I pull out the Chevy’s plugs, squirt tranny fluid
into the cylinders, pull the starter out and
I received no less than thirty photos of this car. rebuild it and install a new battery and wait.
It was original, low mileage, stored in a Three days and a tune-up kit later I hit the key
warehouse, not a barn, since 1982. Many people and low and behold she fires right up. The song
use the term “barn find”. Do you realize what on the radio was “Wake up little Suzy” by the
is in a barn? Animals, both wanted and Everly Brothers, so she became “Suzy” (sappy,
unwanted. I received a perfectly healthy mouse I know). Smooth, quiet, 30 lbs oil pressure, I
in one car I bought. Fortunately he decided to had a winner. Until I looked out the back.
relocate before I got the car into my garage. The Smoke, lots of smoke. So much that my
same car had a dead baby kitten under the front neighbor came running with a fire extinguisher.
seat. I assume it was stillborn or died very early This car burned so much oil that OPEC was
in life. Barn finds, phooey. The only thing I back in business. But too late, I was in love.
found in my warehouse find ‘57 was Gypsy
moth caterpillar nests. I am now working on … To be continued…
refurbishing the instrument panel and still
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AUGUST 1970 VEGA INTRODUCTION
BY RUSSELL HEIM
On my visit to the AACA Library in Hershey last fall, I obtained a copy of Chevrolet’s Advance
Information press release for the new Vega. After reading and re-reading it, I thought it would
be best to reproduce the entire release in the newsletter, without commentary. The Vega’s troubled
history is well documented; Chevrolet’s confidence and optimism expressed in the press release
is ironic. This news release is the only time I’ve seen the cars referred to as “Vega 2300”. They
explain this designation in the press release.
If we have any current or former Vega owners in the region, please share your stories with us.
Feel free to send your comments about this press release.
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COLLECTING LITERATURE
This month we look at a Chevrolet dealer mailer. To entice owners to use the offered services,
Chevrolet prepared a brochure highlighting the dealer service department. As illustrated here, the
brochure promoted expert service from trained technicians using custom tools and proper materials.
As many TV commercials proclaim, “Wait, there’s more….” Customers who brought their car
for servicing were eligible to receive (while supplies lasted) a “card-weight” chart of all U.S.
presidents. This is a 1961 brochure, so John F. Kennedy is shown as the current president. The
brochure unfolded to show the chart (too big to reproduce in the newsletter). The chart listed the
presidents in chronological order. Each president’s official Library of Congress portrait was
shown. Under each portrait they listed the president’s birth and death dates, political party, birth
place, state elected from, number of children and their vice president(s).
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1964 PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE QUIZ
Here’s a chance for region members to test their 1964 Chevrolet knowledge. I’ve selected 30 of
the 206 questions that appear in “The ‘64 Chevrolet Product Story” salesman’s booklet. I hope
you enjoy the quiz. The answers are on page 19.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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How many series are offered in the regular Chevrolet line-up for 1964?
How many Impala models are offered in 1964?
Where are the parking and turn signal lights located?
How many solid colors are offered on Chevrolets?
In what three colors is the Impala convertible top offered?
How many interior color choices are offered on Bel Airs?
True or false: three interior color choices are offered on the 1964 Biscayne sedans.
What’s the horsepower rating of the standard V8 for the regular 1964 Chevrolet?
What’s the horsepower rating of the Turbo-Thrift 230?

10. True or false: Corvettes have a steering wheel of simulated wood grain plastic.
11. How many series are there in the new Chevelle line?
12. How many models are there in the Malibu series?
13. How many interior colors are available in the Malibu series?
14. How many interior colors are available in the Chevelle 300 models?
15. What is the wheelbase of the Chevelle?
16. Yes or no: Do Chevelles have self-adjusting brakes?
17. What is the cubic-inch displacement of the standard 6-cylinder engine on the Chevelle?
18. What transmission is standard on the Chevelle?
19. True or false: There is a new hood emblem on the Chevy II.
20. What Chevy II series has been eliminated for 1964?
21. The standard engine on all Chevy IIs is the 90-horsepower, 4 cylinder Super-Thrift 153.
True or false?

22. Powerglide and the 3-speed manual are offered with all Chevy II engines? True or false.
23. How many series are there in the Corvair line?
24. On what two Corvair series is two-toning not available?
25. True or false: All Corvairs have a cigarette lighter as standard.
26. What Corvair models have a Turbo-Charged emblem?
27. How many interior colors are offered on the 1964 Corvair 500 coupe?
28. What is the horsepower rating of the standard engine on the 1964 Corvair 700?
29. True or false: Two Greenbrier Sports Wagon models are offered in 1964?
30. True or false: The El Camino’s pickup box accommodates load lengths over five feet long.
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Here are the answers:
1. Four
2. Six.
3. At the ends of the bumper.
4. 15
5. White, beige or black.
6. Five - fawn, aqua, red, blue and green.
7. True.
8. 195 horsepower.
9. 140 horsepower.
10. True.
11. Three – the Malibu Super Sport, the Malibu and the Chevelle 300.
12. Five.
13. Five – blue, aqua, fawn, saddle and red.
14. Four.
15. 115 inches.
16. Yes.
17. 194 cubic inches.
18. A 3-speed Synchro-Mesh transmission
19. True.
20. 300 Series.
21. False. The Novas and the 100 wagon
have a standard 6-cylinder, 120-horsepower engine.
22. True.
23. Four- the 500, the 700, the Monza and the
Monza Spyder.
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24. Monza and Monza Spyder.
25. True.
26. Monza Spyders.
27. Three.
28. 95 Horsepower
29. True.
30. True.
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The Space Age Star is the official publication of the Space Age Chevrolet Region of the Antique
Automobile Club of America. This is a non-geographic region dedicated to the enjoyment,
restoration and history of 1955 and later AACA eligible Chevrolet cars and trucks. We publish
the newsletter six times each year.
Region Officers:
President: Russell Heim
Vice President: John Mahoney, Jr.
Secretary: Ana Heim
Newsletter Editor: Russell Heim
Webmaster: Bill Pritchett
Please send all articles and classified ads to the editor at spaceagechevy@gmail.com
Our Web Address is:
http://njaaca.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=25&Itemid=44
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